Presidential Thoughts

First the snow came and then the rain. With the arrival of spring only eight weeks
away, the projects and other activities will definitely start to increase. The initial Roadside
Clean-up has already taken place and the delayed harvest stockings are about to resume.
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We are also hoping that the weather improves enough over the next couple of months so that
both the New Member Orientation (originally scheduled in late October) and the clean-up “days”
of storm damaged DRP areas can be rescheduled.
As we have announced, the Fly Fishing School is scheduled for Saturday, April 24th at Harmon
Field in Tyron. There are still openings for both students to attend as well as for chapter
members to volunteer. If you have any questions or need more information, please contact
Frank Forrester at fforrester@hotmail.com.
It is great to be able to report that the Gift Campaign contributions are now just short of $5,000.
Again, thanks to all who donated.
February’s program will feature a great presentation from Emile Labrousse from South Carolina
on Fishing for Steelhead. Not only is Emile an accomplished fly fisherman, he is also a culinary
expert on French food. It promises to be a very interesting program.
Hope to see you soon.
Tight Lines.

Kiki Matthews

T

he speaker for our January 14th meeting was Bill Oyster maker of Oyster
Bamboo Fly rods. In attendance were 48 members and guests plus one “spy”
from the Land O’ Sky Chapter.
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The Classic Fly Tier
The Mickey Finn Bucktail
By
Jack Firsch

Photos by John Barsotti

Fishing Steelhead Alley

Why would a French chef decide to do a presentation entitled ” Fishing Steelhead Alley” to
some fine fly fishers in North Carolina?
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Some 10 years ago, being ordered by his father to teach my French godchild Edward how to
fish, I spend several weeks in France, during a few summers, rediscovering the prime passion
of my youth. I went back to fishing like if I had stopped only the day before. For some 10 years
now, thank to many fellow fly fishers and fly tiers from Greenville I have tried to master the
elusive art of “ angling with a fly”.
Making a trip or two every year, to some western or northern fly fishing destination, I have
accumulated a collection of fishing journals that I wrote for the benefit of Edward. They have
become popular among my circle of friends and family members. A detailed description of my
visit to the Sweetgrass Rods Shop in Twin Bridges, Montana, was published by my Greenville
TU chapter, Mountain Bridge, in 2007.
Frank Forrester took interest in my modest attempt to capture the essence of my various trips,
and upon my return from a recent trip fishing steelhead in Pennsylvania asked me if I would
be willing to share my experience with members of the TU Pisgah chapter.
On that trip I traveled with some of my fly fishing buddies from Greenville. Gary Jones, rod
maker extraordinaire, has made 4 of the rods we used during that trip, including mine. His
powerful 9-foot, 8-weight were the perfect tools for the occasion. Accompanying us were
Randy and his brother Leonard, as well as Gerard, another friend and highly skilled fly fisher.
This month’s presentation will try to convey the distilled wisdom and knowledge of that fine
bunch of fishermen who, with an occasional guest or two, make that trip a yearly pilgrimage.

Notes from the Editor
Cover This month‟s cover photo was taken by John Barsotti at the flat water below the hatchery
parking lot. There appears to be some kind of a hatch going on. BWO‟s? Quill Gordons? Brown
Beetle?
Page 8 I sent an e-mail to the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission “Why don‟t we have
didymo a.k.a. rock snot in WNC?”
Pages 10 & 11 Mark Byington reports on the fall fishing and camping trip he and Linda Campbell
went on in Colorado.

The French Broad Fly Fishers erected a kiosk several years
ago at the waterfalls on the East Fork of the French Broad. It
was recently vandalized by gun fire.
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******************************************************************************************************************
As many of you are aware our good friend Dave Maxwell was thrown from his
horse back in November. The following is his report:
I am on the comeback trail, but this is probably my worst horse accident. All ribs
on right side either fractured or broken, plus two on left side. The most critical
injury is the right shoulder blade with multiple fractures. Then, to top things off, I
have a punctured lung. This all happened in mid November, and I should be back
to semi-normal in a couple of weeks. The lungs will be the determinant. I was
very touched to receive the card from the PCTU gang.
Dave Maxwell‟s email address is maxco@windstream.net
******************************************************************************************************************

Davidson River Fishing Report
Cold Weather Fishing – Jim Medford (interviewed by
Jim Hoskinson)
“It‟s never too cold to catch fish” Jim has been fishing 2-3 days per
week since the end of October. During which time he has had several 40
to 50 fish days! When you arrive early and it‟s cold go to the “Humble
Hole” the fish are always feeding there.” Jim has been fishing eggs
“poms-poms” exclusively. He goes to Michaels and buys 3mm white
poms poms which he dyes. He uses only “natural dyes”. For yellow he
uses yellow onions, purple onions for purple, dark onions for brown, polk berries for pink, and yellow
root for gold. He sets the color with vinegar just like Easter Eggs. Brown is the best color; gray or off
white resemble dead fish eggs. To simulate a fry with an egg sac Jim ties a piece of marabou to the
egg.
Jim and most of the members of the Davidson River Social Club (DRSC) use furled leaders. On the
end of the furled leader he ties 3-4 ft. of tippet (usually 5X) He doesn‟t use an indicator but has a red
mark on the tip of his furled leader which he watches for movement.

Some of the members of the Davidson River Social Club finish lunch before
heading back out to fish. 1/5/10 It seems that everyone uses something
different. I heard “White Wooly Buggers” mentioned, white and yellow Clousers,
and other fly names I had that I have never heard of before.
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On Dec 4, 2009 Jim, David Sarrett, and Ben Batson fished together on a most unusual day. All of the
fish shown below were caught on that day! It was 17 degrees at the start. They decided to fish the
“Humble Hole” first.

Captain David Sarrett was the speaker at our January 2008 Meeting. He fished with Jim the next day
and has been a regular at the Davidson River ever since. Ben Batson is a Charter Member of the
DRSC and a member of PCTU..

NOTE:
Jim is a volunteer at the Wildlife Center where he teaches fly tying, fly casting, plus on-the- water fly
fishing. He also guides on the river.
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The Mickey Finn

month Snags & Snarls featured an article from the Fly Shack. In that article was a bit titled "Big
Last
Fish Eat Little Fish". It focused on fishing steamers that imitate little fish. The section on Bucktails
mentioned the MICKEY FINN. The Mickey Finn is an extremely simple fly to tie. It is effective and
has an interesting history.
Originally called simply Red and Yellow Bucktail, the fly became known as the "Assassin" due to its
effective killing power on Brook Trout. Later it was renamed "Mickey Finn" due to the popular story
of silent film star Rudolph Valentino being poisoned to death by a suspicious drink. The Mickey
Finn gained it's popularity upon the publication of John Alden Knight's Canadian Steelhead fishing
trip magazine article in 1936. The Mickey Finn Bucktail originated around the 1930's.

Body:

Flat Silver Tinsel

Wings:

Yellow Bucktail over Red Bucktail over Yellow Bucktail sparsely tied.

Head:

Black Thread 6/0

Hook:

Mustad 9573 or 3665A

Size:

8-12

The Classic Fly Tier
Jack Frisch
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Didymo

I

received your inquiry regarding the status of Didymo in North Carolina‟s waters. You are correct;
there have not been any reports of this nuisance diatom within the state. However, given its
proximity to North Carolina (Tennessee and Virginia) and the organism‟s ability to expand its range,
public awareness will be essential to preventing its introduction into our waters.
There are questions regarding the ecological tolerances of Didymo, but it tends to prefer cool,
nutrient-poor waters. Blooms are often frequent within tailraces, where flow and temperature
are more consistent due to dam regulation of these systems. During large episodic events,
stalks produced by the diatom create large mats that have the potential to smother rocks and plants,
alter invertebrate communities, and change habitat usage and foraging behavior of resident fishes.
It is possible that Didymo could be spread via a single cell. Thus, it is important that recreational gear
(i.e., waders, boots, boats and angling gear) be decontaminated before use within another water
body. Take the time to properly clean and dry your gear — before you re-launch your boat or enter
another stream, wash and dry anything that has contacted water at another location. Specific
instructions by the United States Environmental Protection Agency to prevent the spread of Didymo
include the following: 1) CHECK: look for clumps of algae and sediment on your gear before you
leave the water‟s edge, remove them and leave them at the site; 2) CLEAN: soak all gear for at least
one minute in a 2% (by volume) solution of household bleach or a 5% (by volume) solution of
dishwashing detergent or salt; and 3) DRY: if it is not practical to clean your gear, let the item is dry to
the touch and then leave it to dry for another 48 hours before using it in another water body.
Thank you for helping to share information regarding the threat of this invasive species and how we
all can work to prevent its spread.
Please feel free to let me know if you have any additional questions.
Jacob Rash
Coldwater Research Coordinator
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission
645 Fish Hatchery Road
Marion, NC 28752Phone: 828- 65 9-3324 ext. 225
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January 14, 2010 Road Cleanup Crew

Dave Pierce and Bob Daubert fish the Davidson River

Photos by John Barsotti
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The Western Fall
Mark Byington

The trip was planned to coincide with spectacular fall weather and foliage of the Colorado High
Country in late September. The Aspen were changing for the better, the weather was changing for
the worst. It was to be a trip of firsts. For Linda, a first time camping outdoors, and for me, a first time
spending time outdoors in the Rockies in waders rather than ski boots.
Not much else was planned. We head out from big brother Bruce‟s house in Colorado Springs for
Telluride. (We had tix for the last day of the Blues & Brews Festival with Bonnie Raitt and Taj Mahal
on the slate.) An empty campsite could not be located until about 9 p.m. after we had driven up
towards Alta Lakes. Unbeknownst to us we pitched our tents at the base of some jagged
Uncompaghre peaks at about 12,000‟ elevation. So much for acclimating. Surviving sub-freezing
temperatures and a camp full of coyote, we awoke to the sound of bugling elk and quite breathtaking
scenery. The next couple of days we spent time on the San Miguel hooking many rainbows and
landing very few of the obviously hook savvy pez.
It rained and hailed and so we moved north with sights on the Gunnison. We pulled into Gunnison in
a snow storm and decided to check into cabins at Lost Canyon near Almont. The next couple of days
were spent on the Gunnison and Taylor Creek (the valley of the micro-pattern). The water was high,
the air was cold, but fish were hooked and some caught. The pattern du jour was to follow a size 18
Prince Nymph with size 20-22 red Copper John on a 20” dropper. So rigged, I hooked a nice Brown
on the Gunnison that rocketed out of the water and after a couple of seconds play jumped back out
with a fellow brown hooked on the dropper. It would have taken a much better angler than I to land
that load.
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We broke cabin and headed towards the Arkansas only to be stopped at the pass, as the 14‟ers of
the Collegiate Range were being pounded by snow. With technical gadgetry we found the weather to
be more amenable north and west, so we head over Keebler Pass. We camped on Coal Creek and
fished there and on Anthracite Creek below the confluence. The latter was difficult to access but
worth the trouble in quantity and quality of „Bows and Browns. After heading back to the Springs, we
took two daytrips up to the famed Eleven Mile Canyon of the South Platte. Although heavily fished,
the catch and release section still produced eager strikes and quality fish in a spectacular setting.
We never had a bonanza day, but considering the early winter weather, we both had a blast and are
looking forward to our next firsts in angling and life.

Linda Hooking Up on the Taylor

Anthracite Brown

Recruiters Needed!
We need you to help enroll your non-fly fishing friends in our April 24th fly fishing school.
With your support we will have an excellent school and, at the same time, meet our
fundraising goals. Please print out the FFS information and registration forms from
http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org and introduce our hobby to some of your best
friends.
Questions or Suggestions? Contact Frank Forrester fforrester@hotmail.com
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Directory
President

Kiki Matthews

828-696-1599

kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

Vice President

Open

Secretary

Chris Ellis

864-458-6240

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com

Treasurer

Dick Millonzi

828-595-3905

kmillonzi@morrisbb.net

Past President

Linda Campbell

828-817-2681

linda.campbell188@gmail.com

Director (2010)

David Pierce

828-891-8991

piercefordp@yahoo.com

Director (2010)

John Kies

828-698-5207

johnkies@bellsouth.net

Director (2010)

Steve Herring

828-749-9352

castawaync@gmail.com

Director (2011)

Mike Dennis

Director (2011)

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Director (2011)

Scott Shafer

828-698-2927

sdsshafer1@bellsouth.net

Director At Large

Frank Forrester

828-458-3137

fforrester@hotmail.com

Snags & Snarls

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440

ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

ffwd48@yahoo.com

Calendar of Events
February 3
February 11
March 3
March 11
March 31
April 8
April 24

Board Meeting – Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting 7:00 Social 7:30 Meeting
Board Meeting – Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting 7:00 Social 7:30 Meeting
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting 7:00 Social 7:30 Meeting
Fly Fishing School Harmon Field Tryon
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